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Quincy College

HIGHLIGHTS
• Rise in enrollment

• Growth in organic search results

 
PRODUCTS
• Search Engine Marketing

• 3 Retargeting campaigns

• Live Chat

Colleges Rely on Students to Build Business
Across the country, educational institutions have experienced a drop in enrollment; a concern to educators  
everywhere. Quincy College was no different. Located just outside of the bustling Boston Metro area, they were 
struggling to compete with the dozens of larger colleges in the region. Thanks to a partnership with ThriveHive, 
Quincy College is now a first choice school for students on Boston’s South Shore.

“ThriveHive is a great partner for Quincy College. From advising to implementation, 
the team at ThriveHive becomes an extension of our own team as we navigate the 
digital marketing landscape. With the pathways ThriveHive provides, Quincy College 
is more likely to be found by students during their college search, and we remain top-
of-mind during the key decision-making timeline.”   
- Taggart Boyle, Associate VP of Communications and Marketing                       

Additional Products Lead to  
Additional Enrollment 
Quincy College increased its yearly budget with  
ThriveHive and purchased additional retargeting  
campaigns. These campaigns drove visits to their 
website and traffic to key pages. With plans to add 
Live Chat to their site, Quincy College hopes to  
keep students interested by speaking directly with  
an enrollment representative.

Increased SPEND Provided Clear 
Results 
Quincy College’s rise in enrollment and organic 
search results is proof of a successful digital strategy. 
When combating the complexities of online  
marketing, ThriveHive is a helpful partner for a  
hardworking, small, and very busy staff. A proud local 
institution, Quincy College is happily reaching  
students on Boston’s South Shore with retargeting 
and search campaigns. If their past success is any  
indication, Quincy College is going to see great 
growth in the months and years to come.


